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Abstract
Black leaf streak, caused by the fungus Mycosphaerella fijiensis, is the most important disease affecting the
commercial production of banana and plantain in the world. Phenylalanine-ammonia-lyase (PAL) is an enzyme
found in a large group of plants, which catalyzes the first reaction in the metabolic pathway of phenylpropanoid
compounds. Phenylphenalenons, a type of phenylpropanoid metabolites, have been found in banana and have been
suggested to be involved in resistance against pathogens. Thus, PAL might be an important enzyme in the
plant-pathogen interaction. In this work, PAL cDNAs were isolated, and sequenced completely or partially, from
different banana cultivars such as ‘Calcutta 4’ (Musaacuminata ssp. burmannicoides), ‘Grain Nain’ (AAA,
Cavendish subgroup), ‘Yangambi Km5’ (AAA, Ibota subgroup) and ‘Williams’ (AAA, Cavendish subgroup). The
obtained sequences were compared, and their secondary and three-dimensional structures of their deduced protein
sequences were modeled. Several structural differences between cultivars were found. Additionally, expression
analysis showed marked differences in the expression of PAL depending on the cultivar. In particular, PAL from
black leaf streak- resistant ‘Calcutta 4’ showed highest expression in the early hours of infection in contrast to the
susceptible ‘Williams’ cultivar.
Keywords: differential expression, Musa acuminata, Phenylalanine-ammonia-lyase (PAL), Mycosphaerella
fijiensis
1. Introduction
Banana and plantain are important crops for staple food and fresh fruit export in the international markets. These
crops are damaged by several diseases that cause significant losses for farmers (Robinson & Saúco, 2010). The
most important and destructive fungal disease is Black leaf streak, caused by Mycosphaerella fijiensis. Black leaf
streak is controlled mainly by several fungicide sprays per year at a high cost for producers (Churchill, 2011).
M. fijiensis infection begins by deposition of spores on the leaf of the banana plant followed by germination within
2-3 hours on the leaf surface provided that a water film is present on the leaf and humidity conditions are
appropriate. The germ tube then grows epiphytically for 2-3 days before penetrating the leaf via stomata in a
hydrotropic response through the formation of appressoria or stomatopodia. Once inside the leaf, hyphae grow
through the mesophyll layers and into the palisade tissue (Meredith, 1970; Stover, 1980). Cytological studies of the
interactions between M. fijiensis, the susceptible genotype Grande Naine, have shown that there is a long period of
biotrophy before any necrosis is observed. During this period, little evidence of disease can be seen externally.
Natural disease resistance is present in several wild-type bananas such as Calcutta 4 and few hybrids (Jeger et al.,
1995). In some of these resistant genotypes, there is an apparent accumulation of phenolic compounds and
presence of specialized polyphenol-storing cells in the parenchyma (Hoss, 2000; Torres et al., 2012). Once this
compound is released into intercellular spaces, it comes in contact with the fungal hyphae and apparently limits
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their spread into the parenchyma (Beveraggi et al., 1993). Additionally, a type of secondary metabolites known as
phenylphenalenons has been found in some Musa species (Quiñones et al., 2000). In vitro, these compounds show
activity against M. fijiensis (Otálvaro, 2002). These observations argue in favor of the involvement of secondary
metabolites in banana and plantain resistance against Black leaf streak disease.
Recent studies have shown that there is a rapid induction of phenylalanine ammonia-lyase, peroxidase and
-1,3-glucanase activity, in the resistant cultivar Calcutta 4 in the first at 72 hours after infection, in contrast to later
induction of these enzymes in the susceptible cultivar Williams. Phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL, EC 4.3.1.5)
is a key enzyme involved in phenylpropanoid metabolism and catalyses the first step of this pathway by the
conversion of L-phenylalanine to cinnamic acid, leading to a diverse group of plant secondary metabolites
including lignins, coumarins, flavonoids and phytoalexins. Many studies suggest that PAL plays an essential role
in modulating the resistance of plant tissues to abiotic stresses (Wang et al., 2007) and also in the general defense
reaction against infection by pathogens in many higher plants (Dixon & Paiva 1995; Mauch-Mani & Slusarenko,
1996; Mur et al., 1996). Fluctuations in PAL levels are a key element in the regulation of phenylpropanoid
synthesis (Cramer et al., 1989) and PAL genes are known to exhibit different spatial and temporal patterns of
expression in response to environmental and fungal stimuli (Shufflebottom et al., 1993; Logemann et al., 1995;
Kervinen et al., 1998; Fukasawa-Akada et al., 1996). In Musa a few partial PAL cDNA sequences including two
partial isoforms named MaPAL1 and MaPAL2 from banana have been reported. MaPAL1 and MaPAL2 are known
to play a role in postharvest chilling tolerance of banana fruit (Wang et al., 2007).
Due to the long symptomless period of black Sygatoka infection, it is important to have assays that can determine
the onset of defense responses in an easy and reliable manner.
In view of the above in the present study, we used a partial PAL cDNA sequence from Musa acuminata for
isolating and sequencing the full-length PAL cDNAs from susceptible and resistant cultivars. Gene expression
analysis of banana plants after infection with pathogenic M. fijiensis showed a differential early expression of PAL
in Black leaf streak resistant cv. Calcutta 4 compared to the susceptible cv. Williams, suggesting that measuring the
expression levels of this enzyme is a good indicator of the onset of defense responses in the Banana- Black
SygatokaPathosystem.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Plant Materials
Black leaf streak susceptible cv. Williams (AAA) plants were obtained from the in vitro culture facilities, Plant
Biotechnology Unit Universidad Católica de Oriente, Rionegro, Colombia. Resistant Calcutta 4 (AA) plants were
obtained from University of Caldas, Colombia. Susceptible cv. Grain Nain (AAA) and resistant Yangambi km5
(AAA) plants were obtained from the in vitro culture collection, Plant Biotechnology Unit
[CorporaciónparaInvestigacionesBiológicas (CIB)], Medellin, Colombia. Plants were kept under greenhouse
conditions until infection at 29 ºC and relative humidity (RH) above 95%.
2.2 Mycosphaerella Fijiensis Strains
Mono-ascosporic strains of M. fijiensis were obtained as previously described Mira (2004) from banana leaves
collected in the Urabá region (Department of Antioquia, Colombia). Once captured, each ascospore was planted in
Potato Dextrose Agar culture medium (PDA, Difco, Le Pont de Claix, France) and incubated at 25 ± 1 ºC until a
colony of about 1 cm in diameter was obtained.
2.3 Inoculation Preparation
For conidia production, a suspension of mycelia was prepared from the initial mono-ascosporic colony by
scrapping it with a sterile spatula and adding 10 ml of sterile distilled water. The suspension was then filtered and
concentration adjusted to 1x104 fragments per milliliter with distilled water. 1 ml of suspension was added to petri
dishes containing V8 juice Agar (Campbell Soup Company, Camden, NJ, USA) enriched with 0.2 g/L CaCO3. The
petri dishes were incubated for 15 days in darkness, at a temperature of 26 ± 1 °C followed by 15 more days under
continuous white light at an intensity of 1500 lux. During the light incubation period, temperature was kept at 26 ±
1 ºC.
2.4 Inoculation with Mycosphaerella fijiensis
Colonies in each petri dish were gently scrapped with a scalpel blade and then 5 ml of water was added. The
suspension was filtered through ethamine cloth, and the concentration of infective propagules (conidia + mycelial
fragments) was determined using a Neubauer chamber and then adjusted to 106 propagules/ml in water with 2%
gelatin. Inoculations were performed in 48 plants of 30 days-old and between 20 to 30 cm in height by spraying the
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first 3 leaves of each plant at a distance of approximately 20 cm with an airbrush Picasso K-3 adjusted to 50 psi.
Controls of both cultivars were inoculated with a solution of 2% gelatin without infective propagules. After
inoculation the plants were kept in an infection chamber with a constant temperature of 29 ºC, a relative humidity
of 95% and a photoperiod of 12 h light/12 h darkness. Leaf samples were gathered at 0, 12, 24, 72 and 144 hours
after inoculation for RNA extraction. Three leaf samples were collected per time point and plants were kept as
control of infection showing necrosis development in susceptible cultivar and hypersensitive reaction in resistant
cultivar (data not shown). Inoculation experiments were repeated three times at 12 months.
2.5 RNA Isolation and cDNA Synthesis
Total RNA was extracted from banana leaves using the Small Scale RNA Isolation kit (Invitrogen Corporation, CA,
USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA concentration was measured at 260 nm, using a
NanoDrop ND-1000 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, USA). Two µg of RNA were treated
with DNAse I (Fermentas Life Sciences, Hanover, USA) and purified with MinElute Cleanup columns (Qiagen,
USA). First strand cDNA was synthesized by Oligo (dT)20 priming using SuperScript III (Invitrogen) according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. The RNAs were assayed for genomic DNA contamination by PCR using the
specific primer set Banana ß-ActinFw 5’-CAAGGAAAAGCTTGCCTACG-3’ and Banana ß-ActinRv
5’-CCTCCATGCCAATCAGAGAT-3’. PCR products were separated by electrophoresis in 1% agarose gels
containing ethidium bromide.
2.6 MaPAL Gene Expression Analysis Using Real-Time PCR
cDNA from 500 ng of the initial total RNA was used to perform real-time PCR quantification with the Light
Cycler® Realtime PCR machine (Hoffman-La Roche, Nutley, NJ, USA). Fluorescent labeling was done using
SYBR Green with the FastStart DNA MasterPLUS SYBR Green Kit (Roche Diagnostics, Laval, QC, Canada)
following the manufacturer’s instructions. PCR conditions were: 95 ºC for 30 s, 58 ºC for 20 s, and 72 ºC for 30 s.
The reaction was then incubated for 3 s at 2 ºC lower than the melting temperature of the DNA fragment.
Non-specific signals were avoided by reading of the fluorescence signal at the end of the heating, and a melting
curve was performed to assess non-specific signals. The annealing temperature was selected based on the lack of
appearance of non-specific bands and melting curve results. Oligonucleotide primer pairs that allow the
amplification of approximately 200 bp were designed using Primer3 software. (Rozen & Skaletsky, 2000) and
their specificity was verified by doing an aligment with sequences reported in GenBank and Banana genome
database, accession EU856392 and GSMUA_Achr11T22840_001 from PAL and accessions AF246288 and
GSMUA_Achr1T20200_001 from Actin. Two pairs of primers were used one PAL specific primerspair:
MaPALFw 5’-AAGATCACTGCCTTCGCGGA-3’ and MaPALRv 5’-TCATGCCTGCTGTTGCTAGT-3’ and
ß-Actinspecific primers pair Ma_ß-Actinfw5’-CAAGGAAAAGCTTGCCTACG-3 and Ma_ß-Actin Rv
5’-CCTCCATGCCAATCAGAGAT-3’. The specificity of the PCR products was checked by sequencingand then
blasting against the whole gene. Thebanana ß-actin gene was amplified as an internal reference housekeeping gene.
Each sample was assayed in triplicate and two biological samples were made. PCR efficiencies were checked to be
up than 1.9. The expression ratio was calculated using the ΔΔCt method assuming an efficiency of 2 (Pfaffl, 2001).
Differences in expression between control and treated samples were calculated in-group means for statistical
significance by a Pair Wise Fixed Reallocation Randomisation Test using Relative Expression Software Tool
(REST), version 2009.
2.7 Molecular Cloning of MaPAL Full-Length cDNA
Molecular cloning of complete MaPAL cDNAs from four banana cultivars was carried out by rapid amplification
of cDNA ends (RACE) using a GeneRacerTM Kit (Invitrogen Corporation, CA, USA). For 3’ RACE and 5’ RACE
of the MaPAL gene 1 µg of total RNA was reverse transcribed with GeneRacer™ OligodT primer using
SuperScript ™ III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen Corporation, CA, USA). GeneRacer™ 3’ Primer,
GeneRacer™ 3′ Nested Primer, gene-specific primers GSP-F (5’-TCCCCTCGAACCTTTCCGGTGGAAGA-3’,
as 3’ RACE first amplification primer) GSP-F nested (5’-CCTCCAGGAAGACAGCCGAGGCAGTAG-3’, as 3’
RACE nest amplification primer) were used. For 5’ RACE;GeneRacer™ 5’ Primer, GeneRacer™ 5’ Nested Primer,
gene-specific primers GSP-R (5’-TCCGGGAGACGTCAATGAGGGGGTTGT-3’, as 5’ RACE first amplification
primer) GSP-R nested (5’-TCGATTTGGCCCGGGTGGTGCTTCA-3’, as 5’ RACE nest amplification primer)
were used. The PCR was conducted in accordance to the protocol provided by the manufacturer (Invitrogen
Corporation, CA, USA). Amplified PCR products were cloned into TOPO® TA Cloning (Invitrogen Corporation,
CA, USA) and pGEM-T® (Promega, USA) vectors and then sequenced. Assembling the products of 3’ and
5’-RACE full length MaPAL sequence from banana cv. Calcutta 4 and cv. Grand Nain, and partial sequence from
cv. Yangambí km5 and cv. Williams were assembled by aligning and then confirmed by PCR amplification using
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PlatinumTM Taq polymerase (Invitrogen Corporation, CA, USA) with primers PAL full length Fw
(5'-AAACACCTTGGGGAGATCAA-3') and PAL full length Rv 5’-ATAAGCACACACAACTGGAAT-3’ in
Calcutta 4 and Grand Nain. The PCR procedure was conducted under the following conditions: 4 min at 94 ºC, 30
cycles (1 min at 94 ºC, 1 min at 53 ºC, 3 min at 68 ºC) and 10 min at 68 ºC.
2.8 Sequence Analyses of MaPAL
Sequencing service was conducted by the company Macrogen using the 3730XL DNA sequencer. Sequence
descontamination and Genbank BLASTs were carried out on VectorScreen-NCBI. Edition and multiple
alignments (using Clustal W) were carried out using the Bioedit software (Hall, 1999). Sequence ensembles, ORF
translation and molecular mass calculation of the predicted protein were carried out on Lasergene (Geneious Pro
version 5.1, 2011). The software jModelTest was used to determine the nucleotide model of substitution (Nei &
Kummar, 2000; Posada, 2008). Phylogenetic analysis of MaPAL and other plant PAL sequences retrieved from
GenBank were realized using Mega 5 (Kummar et al., 2008) for cladogram construction based on maximum
likelihood and 500 bootstrapping. Secondary structural analysis of the predicted MaPAL protein was carried out on
the website of SOPMA Server (Geourjon & Deléage, 1995; Combet et al., 2000). Homology based structural
modeling was performed by Swiss-Model (Arnold et al., 2006) (http://swissmodel.expasy.org) using 1W27 from
Protein Data Bank as template, and PyMOLversión 0.97 (Molecular graphics systems, free trial, 2004) was used to
display 3-D structures.
3. Results
3.1 Cloning of MaPAL Full-Length cDNA
3’-RACE and 5’-RACE were used to isolate the full-length cDNA encoding PAL from resistant banana cv.
Calcutta 4 and Yanganmbi Km5, and susceptible cv. Williams and Grand Nain. Specific primers were designed
based on a banana PAL sequence reported in GenBank (accession AJ555536). After two rounds of amplification,
fragments between 900 and 1000 bp from the 3’ gene region were obtained for every cultivar. Polymorphisms
were identified upstream of the polyadenylation sites (Figure 1). Similarly, 5’ PAL region of each cultivar was
assembled from several transcripts amplified in the two rounds of 5’RACE. Transcriptional and polyadenylation
signals were identified at the end 3’ of the transcript (Figure 1).

Figure 1. 3’ UTR MaPALalignment from four banana cultivars
Dark solid bar: polyadenylation signal; dotted bar: polyadenylation alternative sites (PAS); double bar: cut
elements (CE); dark spots bar below sequence: putative binding site of homologous miR1030j.
Full-length MaPALcDNA sequence from the Black sigatoka resistant banana cv. Calcutta 4 exhibited a length of
2821 bp with an ORF of 2136 bp that codes for a putative protein of 712 aa, a 3’UTR of 186 bpand a 5’UTR of
472 bp. From the Black sigatoka banana cv. Grand Nain a full-length MaPAL cDNA sequence of 2932 bp with
an ORF of 2139 bp encoding a putative protein of 713aa, a 3’ UTR of 300 bp and a 5’ UTR of 470 bp was
obtained. From resistant cv. Yangambí Km5, 1753 bp corresponding to a putative protein region of 584 aa coding
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for the MaPAL exon II and 196 bp corresponding to the 3’UTR were identified. From susceptible cv. Williams
583 aa of the MaPAL protein and 196 bp of corresponding 3’UTR were analyzed (Figure 1). The MaPAL
sequences were submitted to the GenBank databases under accession numbers EU856392, EU856393,
EU862232 and EU862233.
3.2 Analysis of Deduced MaPAL Proteins
The deduced amino acid sequences obtained from the cDNAs sequenced were used for bioinformatics analysis.
A high degree of identity of the amino acids sequences (92.6%) were found between PAL proteins of Calcutta 4,
Grand Nain, Williams and MaPAL2 protein reported by Wang et al. (2007). Whereas the Yangambi km5 PAL
protein had more identity (87.4%) to the MaPAL1 isoform reported previously by Wang et al. (2007). Most
changes observed were located in the amino acids of the N-terminus and near the junction area of exon I and
exon II (Figure 2). The proteins have a calculated weight net of approximately 77.49 kDa, consistent with a
molecular weight reported of 72 to 83 kDa for PAL proteins determined by physicochemical methods
(Schomburg & Salzmann, 1990).

Figure 2. Multiple alignment of deduced PAL proteins from Exon II
Cultivars: Calcutta 4, Grain Nain, Williams and Yangambí Km5. Dotted bar indicate the active site conserved
sequence MIO. Solid bar indicate the conserved phosphorylation site VAKRTLTT.
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3.3 Phylogenetic Analysis
To investigate the evolutionary relationships of MaPAL genes, a phylogenetic analysis using nucleotide
sequences of PAL proteins from various taxonomic groups of flowering plants was performed using the
Jukes-Cantor model from maximum likelihood method (Saitou & Nei, 1987). The PAL sequence of the
gymnosperm Pinus taeda, was used as an out-group because it has already been described as belonging to an
ancient group of flowering plants (Chaw et al., 1997; Lu et al., 2006(a)). Due to the low amino acid conservation
at the N-terminal region of PAL proteins, only the exon II sequences (~ 1764 nt) were used for analysis. This
argument also was used by De Paolis et al. (2007). This exon contains the conserved catalytic site and the
phosphorylation site. Taxonomic families were consistently grouped within the phylogenetic tree and the
MusaMaPAL proteins were located inside a monophyletic group of monocots (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of the deduced nucleotide sequences of MaPAL and other plant
PAL proteins using PAL sequence from Pinus taeda (GenBank Accession PTU39792) as outgroup
Arabidopsis thaliana 1PAL1 (NM129260); Arabidopsi sthaliana 2 PAL2 (NM115186); Brassica napus
(DQ341309); Isatis tinctoria (DQ468345); Persea Americana (PAU16130); Citrus limon (CLU43338); Solanum
lycopersicum (M90692); Nicotiana tabacum (M84466); Vitis vinífera (JN858957); Morus alba var. multicaulis
(HQ025956); Musa acuminata Calcutta 4 (C): EU856392, Gran enano (GE): EU856393, Yangambi km5 (Y):
EU862232, Williams (W): EU862233); Musa balbisiana PAL1, MBP_94I16; PAL2, MBP_71C19; Allium
sativum GU456381); Phyllostachys edulis FJ195650); Phyllostachys parvifolia FJ592178); Triticum aestivum
(AK333035); Oryza sativa (J013026F02); Sorghum bicolor (XM_002454154); Zea mays (NM_001153961);
Brachypodium distachyon (XM_003580096); Bambusa oldhamii (GU338002).
3.4 Analysis of the Putative Secondary Structure of MaPAL Proteins
PAL predicted proteins were modeled in a three-dimensional structure looking for structural polymorphisms due
to changes in the amino acid sequence (Figure 4). MaPAL protein from cv. Calcutta 4 was predicted to have 391
amino acids in alpha helices (54.92%), 226 in random coils (31.74%), 58 extended strand (8.15%) and 37 in beta
turns (5.2%). Modeling allowed the localization of the putative active site of the predicted protein, the
phosphorylation site, and the junction area of the predicted sequences (Figure 4). An alignment of the secondary
structure of MaPAL proteins showed a structural variation of putative MaPAL protein from cv. Calcutta 4
compared with the MaPAL predicted structure from cv. Yangambí Km5. In MaPAL predicted protein from cv.
Yangambí km5 a beta 3 turn was observed. In contrast, a random coil was observed in cv. Calcutta 4, Williams
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and Grand Nain. This change in the predicted secondary structure was located near the active site of MaPAL and
is due to the loss of Ser 141 and change of 142 (DQ_G) by also polar residues in cv. Calcutta 4 141 (TE_A)
(Figure 4, box C). Comparison of the molecular surface showed an electrostatic potential change in the MIO
domain, turning the Calcutta MaPAL protein less negatively charged (Figure 4, box A and B).

Figure 4. Three-dimensional structures of the deduced MaPAL protein cv. Calcutta 4 using 1W27 from Protein
Data Bank as template
A. Electrostatic potential of MIO domain from Calcutta 4.
B. Electrostatic potential of MIO domain from Yangambí Km5.
C. Structural alignment between Calcutta 4 protein (in red) and Yangambí Km5 protein (in white).
Arrow shows putative hydrofobicity change. Catalytic Site (CS). Modeling by sequence homology on
Swiss-model server and PyMOL version 0.97 (Molecular graphics systems, free trial 2004).
3.5 Expression of MaPAL During Interaction With M. fijiensis
MaPAL gene in resistant cv. Calcutta 4 showed significant over-expression at 12 (10.5-fold), 24 (25.99-fold) and
144 (9.55-fold) Hours After Inoculation (HAI), in contrast, the MaPAL gene expression in the susceptible cv.
Williams, only exhibited a mild up-regulation at 12 (1.77-fold) and 144 (1.6-fold) HAI. The remaining time
points did not show significant differences between the two cultivars. All experiments were performed twice
with similar results. The most significant MaPALover-expression in the cultivar Calcutta 4 was found at 24 HAI.
At this point, the gene showed an up-regulation of 25.24-fold more that Williams (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Relative expression level ofMaPAL in resistant and susceptive cultivars during M. fijiensis infection
qPCR analysis was done by using SYBR green. The relative expression level was calculated comparing to
housekeeping ß-Actin gene levelusing the2 −ΔΔCt method.
4. Discussion
The identification and characterization of MaPAL gene are an important step to understand the role this enzyme
has in the Musa defense response mechanisms against phytopathogens. In the present study, complete and partial
cDNAs coding for the phenylalanine ammonia-lyase enzyme from two resistant and two susceptible cultivars of
Musa acuminata were isolated and characterized. The full lengthcDNA of MaPAL was about 2.9 kb in size with
an open reading frame of 2139 bp, which is consistent with previous report for the PAL gene in beans (Cramer et
al., 1989).
4.1 Polymorphisms on the 3’UTR From MaPAL Genes
Sequence alignments of the 3’UTR from MaPAL sequence revealed that these transcripts have an insert (until
100 bp) downstream of the classic polyadenylation signal in cv. Grand Nain and in cv. Yangambi km5 (AATAA),
(MacDonald & Redondo, 2002) (Figure 1). Polymorphism in 3’UTR was also found in MaPAL from cv.
Williams by Wang et al. (2007). They described two isoforms: PAL1 and PAL2, which exhibited almost the same
pattern of expression when banana plants were treated with propylene and exposed to chilling temperatures. This
longer sequence could provide more stability or mRNA translation efficiency due to the presence of downstream
un-translated cis elements (DUEs), which can choose alternative polyadenylation sites and have a stronger effect
on the final expression of this gene (Lu et al., 2006 (b)). In the 3’UTR of MaPAL from cv. Grand Nain several
alternative polyadenylation sites (PAS) were present downstream of the classical AATAA polyadenylation signal.
Two A-rich sequences ATCAAA (-50) and ATAATA (-32) were identified as PAS sites. Most mRNAs are
considered to contain multiple PASs in their 3’-UTRs and this could play an important role in heterogeneity of
mRNA. The selection of a PAS is thought to be cell-type, tissue-type, developmental stage or disease-type
specific (Mignone et al., 2002; Beaudoing & Gautheret, 2001). Moreover, selective polyadenylation may be
crucial for post-transcriptional regulation of gene expression because it affects the stability of mRNAs,
attenuates protein synthesis and controls sub-cellular localization (Mignone et al., 2002).
Conserved dinucleotides YA (CA or TA) were also found in the end of each sequence. These are Cleavage Sites
(CS) present before the polyadenylation site (-1) (Li & Hunt, 1995). Cv. Grand Nain and cv. Yangambi km5
cDNAs have the extra signal elements TCTTTT at -7 and TATTTA at -118 and -10 respectively. These elements
have been widely identified in the transcriptome of the genetic model plant Arabidopsis. There were named
Cleavage Elements (CE) because they have the potential to form secondary structures and may have an impact
on the efficiency of the 3’-End Region signals (Loke et al., 2005).
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4.2 Modeling and Structure of the MaPAL Protein
The Exon II of PAL gene is highly conserved in most plant species. This part of the PAL sequence contains the
active site of the enzyme, a phosphorytation motif and the main structural domains. In contrast the Exon I
portion of the PAL gene has showed divergence in most plant species reported in the literature (Cramer et al.,
1989; Lu et al., 2006). The alignment of the predicted amino acid sequences of the MaPAL exon II from the four
cultivars analyzed in this work indicated that the N-terminal region which is close to the active site is the most
divergent portion of the enzyme (Figure 2). This may be significant in the secondary and quaternary
conformations of the corresponding protein, particularly in MaPAL from cv. Yangambi km5 where most
polymorphisms were detected.
The active site of the PAL enzyme named MIO (Calabrese et al., 2004) was conserved in the four cultivars
analyzed and it was found to be located between amino acid residues 66 and 83. Two PAL serine residues, which
are conserved in many species of higher plants, were found in positions 71 and 78 (Figure 2). In these serine
residues resides the catalytic lyase activity of the PAL enzyme (Schuster & Rétey, 1994). A conserved
phosphorylation site (Thr-543 on VKRTLTT) was also identified in the predicted proteins from all cultivars
(Figure 2). This phosphorylation site was also reported from Phaseolus vulgaris (Allwood et al., 1999),
Arabidopsis thaliana (Cheng et al., 2001) and Isatisindigotica (Lu et al., 2006), suggesting that post-translational
phosphorylation may be involved in modulating the MaPAL activity.
4.3 Divergence of PAL Proteins from Banana
Previous analyses performed with PAL sequences (Lu BB et al., 2006; De Paolis et al., 2007) and current
classifications made by molecular markers (NCBI taxonomy database) were consistent to the generated
phylogenetic tree. This analysis suggests that PAL in Musa acuminata diverged from a common ancestor
together with the Poaceae group more than 130 Million years ago, time estimated as the origin of the monocots
(Sanderson et al., 2004). Phylogenetic MaPAL protein analysis indicates that corresponding genes have diverged
amongst the cultivars examined. Additionally, it appears that the PAL sequences from banana cultivars isolated
in this work are close to the MaPAL2 sequence reported byWang et al. (2007). The MaPAL sequence from cv.
Yangambí Km5 was the most ancient from the four predicted proteins and had the highest identity to the 1w27A
PDB template from Petroselinum crispum (Ritter & Schulz, 2004). However, the MaPAL predicted protein from
cv. Calcutta 4 showed a significant change on the modeled secondary structure not present on the protein
structure from cv. Yangambi km5 and the previously reported protein 1w27A which may represent a significant
change on hydrofobicity and may affect the physicochemical properties of this protein (Figure 5, A and B).
4.4 PAL Gene Expression in Different Banana Cultivars
Differences in PAL gene expression amongst the Musa cultivars analyzed were observed. MaPAL gene
expression profile from cv. Calcutta 4 infected with M. fijiensis showed up-regulation peaks at 12 hours, 24
hours and 144 hours after infection (Figure 5). In contrast, in the susceptible cv. Williams a lower level of
expression was observed in all time points evaluated. This result was consistent with earlier experiment
performed by semi quantitative PCR in our laboratory; where high levels of MaPAL mRNA were observed in
resistant Calcutta 4 at 3 and 12 hours after inoculation with M. fijiensis. In contrast MaPAL gene expression from
susceptible cv. Williams did not show induction upon M. fijiensis infection.
The first hours of pathogen colonization are very important for the outcome of the interaction. The synthesis of
defense related compounds including secondary metabolites such as phythoalexines, flavonoids and lignins is
performed early during the interaction (Sreelakshmi & Sharma, 2008). Moreover, a faster response in resistant
varieties compared to the susceptible ones has been described previously in other pathosystems (Da Cunha et al.
2006). The principal role of PAL is to deaminate phenylalanine to trans-cinnamic acid to be quickly transformed
into lignin for accumulation in the intercellular spaces, cell wall thickening and possibly blocking the growth of
fungus (Hoss et al., 2000; Khan et al., 2004). Therefore, possibly the fact that PAL is over-expressed in the early
hours, is an important step for resistant varieties such as Calcutta 4, to increase the production of secondary
metabolites such as phenylphenalenones and lignin in the leaf tissue cells, and thereby effectively control the
spread of fungus (Quiñones et al., 2000; Dubery, 2006).
In this work, we found evidence suggesting an active role for the MaPAL protein during the early
banana-Mycosphaerella fijiensis interactions. Further gene functional and protein kinetics experiments are
required to fully understand the precise role this enzyme plays in the banana defense responses against the plant
pathogen Mycosphaerella fijiensis. Whatever the role of MaPAL in the defense response, we believe that the
over-expression of this gene constitutes a good indicator of the onset of defense responses in the banana-M.
fijiensis pathosystem.
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